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CAE:TER-CRUME CO. v. PEURRUNG.
({lil'culf Court of Appeals, Sixth Qircuit. April' 5, 1898.)

No. 528.

t. REVIEW ON ERROR-SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE:
If there Is anY,substantill1 eVidence upon wuichthe jury could reasonably

have based their, verdict, it will not be disturbed ,on appeal, though there
may have been a motion for a verdict or a motion for a new trial which was
overruled. '

2. SAME-CONTRACT IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE-WAIVEROF" DEFENSE.
While the court may possibly reverse a judgment Involving the' enforcement

of a contravening public poIlcy in the absence of an oJ:)jection on
that ground in the trial court, it will only do so when such illegality appears
as matter of law upon the face of the pleadings, the face of the contract, or
from the admitted facts.

3. CONTRACTS IN RESTRAINT"OF TRADE.
A contract with an Independent manufacturer for the entire product of

his, plant Is not in itself a contract in Illegal of trade.
SAME. ,
If an independent ,contracts to sell his entire product, without

knowledge df' similar contraCts made by the buyer with other manufacturers,
and without any knOWledge of the fact"that such contract was Intended by
the buyer as one step In'lI,general scheme for monopolizing the trade in that
article aJ;ldcontrolling' prices, such Independent manufacturer cannot be held
to have conspired against the freedom of commerce, or to have made a con-
tract in Illegal restraint of trade. '

5. ApPEAL AND ERROR- JURISDICTION OF FEDERAL 'COURTS - OBJEC';IONNOT
RAISED BELOW. ',' '
The objection that the suit was not broughtinthe district of the residence

of either party does not affect the general jw;!sdictioJ;l of tile court, and can-
nO,t be raised for the first time on appeaL ' '.' ,

\ :'
In Error to the Circuit Court of the United rStatesfor the West-

ern Division of the Southern District of Ohio,'
OscarM. Gottschal,
Charles W. Baker; fol.' defendant in error:
Before LURTON, Circuit, Judge, and SEVER:g,NS and CLARK,

District J .,,':, ' " "

:J;.U:&TON, qircuit Jlldge. ,Tb,is is an' :action at law. ,'j.'he sl}.it was
brought npon a written madr August 14, 1894, petween

Bros. & a firm then engaged.inJbe Of job-
bing woo,den ware III Ohio, of Joseph P. and

J.Peurrung, and ,the Carter-CrmnejJompany, a corpora-
tion of. West By. this "contract, for,copsideratipn tberein
recited, which will be hereafter referred to" the Carter-Crume Com-
pany became obliged 'to pay' to PeurrutlgB,rwt.& Co; ,$25(}on the
15thQf eacb m6nth ensuing 3 ,6 i¥onths,and 15
dllYs, unles$ tbe contract, should be sooner terminated under a pro-
vision cQ'ntained therein. ,The installments which became due prior
to September 15, 1895, were duly paid. Th'esuit was for install-
ments thel'¢after fallh\.g d,tle,'Yhich had n'ofbeen paid. The
tion alleg.ed,that the firm 'of Peurrung Bros. & Co. bad been dis-
solved, and the intevest of Charles J.; Peurrungin the' contract had
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been assigned to the plaintiff, Joseph P. Peurrung, who therefore
sued in his own name, a's he ,might under the law of Ohio. There
was a in favor otthe plaintiff for the_amount due on the
first day of the' trial term. The errors relied upon to reverse this
judgment as presented by the 'brief and argument of counsel will
be considered in the order, in which they have been argl,led.
1. It is said that the evidence did not show that the plaintiff

was tbe sole ownerof the claim in suit; that for this reason the
court erred in not instructing for the plaintiff in' error as request-
ed at the close.lof the evidence for the defendap.t in error; and
that for the Same reason it was error to refuse a new trial at the
close of all the evidence; I 'It is only 'by' the strongest stretch of'lib-
erality that we'can disco:-ver. tnatthere was a request for a direc-
tion at the Close of' the 'evidence for the plaintiff below. But that
motion was waived by the subseqllentintro911ction of evidence, and
was not renewed at the close'ofallrthe evidence. Railway Co. v.
Lowry, 43 U. S,App. 408,"20 C. C. A.' '596, and 74 Fed. 463. There
was evidence tending to show that Charles J. Peurrung, in a Set-
tlement of the partnership affairs wlthhis Joseph P. Peur-
rung, assigned this contract, and aU due or to become due there-
under, to the said Joseph P.Peurr1,:mg. Thewi,tness to this was
OharlesJ. 'Peurrung himself. That ,this assignment occurred be-
fore this suit was brought is alsO fairly made, out. The circuit
jJldge instructed t¥e,jury .that the must show, in order to
recover, that he was the real owner of this claim; and that, if the
assigm'ilent was fictitious, or unproven, the case of the plaintiff
must fail. It Is not fo¥tliis 'cll)urt to weigh the evidence. That is
the province of the jury, and, where there is any substantial evi-
dence upon which a. jury could reasonably find, this court will
not disturb the verdict, althongh there may have been a motion
for a verdict, or a motion fora, new trial" which was overruled.
This is too long and 'Yell settled to need other authority than
Railway Co. v. Lowry, cited heretofore.
. 2. But it is saJd that the contract in question is one in restraint of
trade, and therefore void. This defense is here made for the first
time. No suggestion as to its illegality is foun,d in the pleadings.
No reference thereto occurs in the charge, nor was any exception
taken to any instruction given or refused. If it be true that this
contract is one which, for reasonS of public policy, is void, the
defense in the court 'below would not be waived' by failure to
plead properly.' It was said in Coppell v. Hall, repol'ted in 7 Wall.
542, and repeated in Oscanyan v. Arms Co., 103 U. S. 261-268, that:
"In such cases there can be no waiver. ,.The defense is allowed, not for the

sake of the defendant, but of the 'law itself. The principle is indispensable
to the purity of its administration. It will not. enforce what It has forbidden
and denounced. The maXim, 'Ex dolo, malo non oritur actio,' is limited by no
such qualification. The proposition to the contrary strikes' us as hardly worthy
of serious refutation. Whenever the illegality appearS, whether the evidence
comes from one, side or the other, the disclosure is fatal to the case. No con-
sent of the defendant C&n neutralize its A'stipulation in the most 'solemn
form to waive the objection would be tainted with the vice of the originlilcon-
tract, and void for the same reasons.: Wllerever tbe contamination reaches, it
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The principle to be extracted from all the cases is that the 1aw will
not lend its support to a claim founded upon its violation."
But the general rule is that a defense not presented to the court

below cannot be on writ of error from a superior court.
Edwards v. Elliott, 21 Wall. 532; Wilson v. McNamee, 102 U. S.
572; Olark v. Fredericks, 105 U. S. 4; Drexel v. True, 20 C. O. A.
265, 74 Fed. 12. Objections going to the jurisdiction are an excep-
tion to this rule, because made so by Act March 3, 1875, § 5.
Possibly, it would be the duty of this court to reverse and re-

mand for dismissal a suit brought here on writ of error which ap-
peared to involve the enforcement of an obligation contrary to
good morals or in contravention of public policy, although no
fluch objection had been made in the court below. But such ac-
tion by an appellate court, as a tribunal for review of the ac-
tion of trial courts, would not be justifiable unless such illegality
should.appear as matter of law from the pleadings, the face of
the contract in suit, or from the confessed facts of the case; oth-
erwise the right to introduce evidence in rebuttal and of trial by
jury, if the suit be one at law, would be cut off. The plaintiff be-
low did not rely upon any contract which was in itself illegal or
void as in contravention of public policy. Counsel for plaintiff
in error say that the Carter-Orume Company were engaged in an
illegal effort to suppress competition, and put up prices in the
wooden butter-dish trade, and that as one step in this scheme they
bought from Peurrung Bros. & Co. their contract with Tower &
Matthews. Manifestly, Peurrung Bros. & Co. had been guilty of
no conspiracy against the public in contracting for the entire out-
put of the small factory of Tower & Matthews. Neither was it
an illegal restraint of trade for the Carter-Crume Company to con-
tract for the same product, if their trade demanded it. The prior
contract with Peurrung Bros. & Co. alone stood in the way. They
therefore bargained with them to release Tower & Matthews, and
to supply them for a definite time with the same ware, at the mar-
ket price, less a fixed trade discount. At the same time they con·
tracted with Tower & Matthews for the entire product of their
factory. These two contracts were concurrent in time, and were
subject to be determined on same notice. There were some fea-
tures about this last contract which indicate an intention to close
the Tower & Matthews factory after the delivery of a certain quan-
tity of ware for the term of the lease, if circumstances should make
it desirable. William E. Crume, of the Carter-Crume Company, in
the effort to make out a, defense of misrepresentation as, to the
extent of the trade of Peurrung Bros. & Co. in such goods as one
inducement to the contract, did say that his company were, by the
contracts with Peurrung Bros. & Co. and Tower & Matthews, en-
deavoring to hold up the prices of such goods, and that Peurrung
Bros. & Co. had been selling such ware at a less price than the
Carter-Crume Company. The same witness also said that they at
that time had other such contracts,-whether with factories or
dealers he did not say. There is no evidence that Peurrung Bros.
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!&- "Co.'wehtaware ofany:.others,', Or of theJ>arpose of the
Carter-Crume Company to control prices, or that they had any pur-
pose' ofaiditlgand"abetting that, company in :any such scheme.
They did know 'of' the contract with Tower &.Matthews. .But that
of was not a contract in general, restraint of' trade. If one
contracts:with a his entire produet, it will, of
courser restrain the producer frOID selling to others. 'Butsllch a
contract, taken by Itself, is ordinarily- harmless. The public are
not affected. Another question might arise if all or a large pro-
portion of aU the producers of It particular article should agree
to sell the,ir entire product, to one buyer, who would thereby be
enabled to'Inonopolizethe market. But, if each independent. pro-
ducercontract to sell his or to sell or lease hispla;nt,
without concert with others, or knowledge of or purpose to par·
ticipatein the plans of the buyer, he cannot be said to have con-
spired against freedom of commerce, or to have made a contract
in illegal restraint of trade. The transaction with Peurrung Bros.
& Co. was, on its 'face, legitimate,llnd it cannot be impeached sim-
ply by evidence that the 'Carter;8rume Company understood and
intended it as one step in a genern;l'illegal scheme for monopolizing
the trade in wooden butter dishes, and: controlling prices; The
principle, if we' admi·t that the· purpose of the Carter-Crum-eCom-
pany was illegithmite, 'is that 'which is applied to so-called wager-
ing contracts, rheproof mustsh:6W' that the illegal purpose was
mutual. Roundtree v.Smith, 108U. S. 269, 2 Sup. Ct. 630; Irwin
Y. Williar, 110 U. S. 499, 4 Sup. Ct. 160; Blbb v. Allen, 149 U. S.
481, 13 Sup.'Qt. 1)50. ,This defense., not being one Which appears
either upon the face of the contract in suit or from the admitted
purposes of both. parties, cannotbe urged as an ,objection here, the
objection not b3:vl:I!cgbeen 'made ,in' the court below.
3. Thene:ft and last groutld urged for Ii reversal is that this suit

was not brollght in the of either the plain-
i!iffor the' defendant; This was fatal to the jurisdiction

,vadbeen taken in time•.. The! ,Plaintiff ,was 'a citizen of In-
dia'ria, and 'defendant a corporatidn of West·Virginia. Diver·
sity of Citizenship, therefore, 'exIsted; and the case was one of
which the court c.ould take The act· of congress which
prescribe. the partIcular district iiiiwhich a' deferldant ffiay be' sued

the general: .jurisdiction' oftthecourt. The
.exemption from' being sued out'o! the district Of the domicile of
either of the parties was a privilege' which theOarter-Crume Com-
pany could'and did waive by pleading to the merits. Railway Co.
v. McBride, 141 U. 'S.127, 130, 132; 11 Sup. Ct. '982; Railroad Co.
v:: Cox, 145 U. Et593, 603, 12 Sup. Ct. 905; Trust Co. v. McGeorge,
151 U. S. 129,1.4 Sup. Ct.286! The' judgmen.tis accordingly af-
firmed.
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1. TO STATE OFFICERS-JURAT.
When the report' filed by a corporation, pursuant to section 30 of the New

York stock corpQrati.on law, Is signed by the proper officers, and verified by
their oath, the fact that the jurat Itself Is not signed by them does not
make the report defective, so as to make the officers and directors personally
liable for corporate debts. 79 Fed. 919, affirmed.

a SAME-NUMBER OF DIRECTORS SIGNING.
Where the number of directors has been reduced by a change In the by-

laws, the signing of the report by a majority of the reduced number is suf-
ficient, though no certificate of the change has been filed in the proper office.

8. SAME-VACANCY IN OFFICES.
Where there is a bona fide temporary vacancy in the offices of secretary

and treasurer, it Is sufficient that a report, complete in all other respects, is
verified only by the president, who is also discharging the duties of secretary
, and treasurer. 79 E'ed. 919, affirmed.

-4. SAME-RESIGNATION OF OFFICER.
In the apsence of statutory regulations, the resignation of an officer of a

corporation takes effect on his delivery of his written resignation to the
president, and before acceptance thel-'eof by the board of directors.

In El'l'or to the Circult Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of New York, '
This is a writ of error from a judgment of the circuit court for the Eastern

district of New York. action was tried and the facts were specially found
by the court, a jury having been waived by written stipUlation signed by the
.attorneys for the respective parties. The F. J. Kaldenberg Company, a cor-
poration organized under the laws of the state, of New York, and located in
the county of Westchester, made five 'notes in December, 1892, and in January,
1893, amounting in all to $9,500, and each one of which matured in four months
from its date. These notes were discounted for the benefit of the maker by
the plaintiff, the International Bank of St. LOUis, a banking corporation located
.at St. Louis, in the state of Missouri, and nothing has been paid thereon except
a part of the first note. The Kaldenberg Company was dissolved by decree
of the proper state court on September 21, 1893. At its incorporation it had 11
directors, but in the year 1890 the number was reduced to 7 by a change in
the by-laws. It did not appear whether a certificate of this change was filed
either in the office of the clerk of Westchester or in the office of the secretary
of state. During the years 1892 and 1893 the defendant, Eberhard l!'aber, was
a director of the company. In April, 1891, he was chosen by the board of di-
rectors secretary and treasurer, and in October, 1891, both orally and by a writ-
ten resignation delivered to the president of the company, he resigned both offices,
and thereafter ceased to act in either capacity. After his resignation no meet-
Ings of the board or of the executive committee were held until February 29,
1892, during which time the duties of secretary and treasurer, so far as they
were performed, were carried on by F. J. Kaldenberg, the president of the com-
pany. His resignation was formally accepted by the company at the meeting
of the board of directors held on the 29th day of February, 1892, at which meet-
ing a quorum was present, and a new treasurer was appointed. I<'our directors
constituted a quorum, and by the by-laws it was provided that the acts of the
executive committee, of. which two constituted a .quorum, should have the same
power and effect as the proceedings of the board' .of directors, when it was not
in session. Three of the directors and of the executive committee were habitually
present in thfl factory during business hours, and the defendant was habitually
at his office in the city of New York. On January 18D2, the company dUly
made and filed il:: the offices of the secretary of state of York and the clerk


